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PROJECTPROJECT
””PREVENTION  WEEK  IN  TRAFFICPREVENTION  WEEK  IN  TRAFFIC””

IN THE CENTRE IN THE CENTRE 
OF THE CITYOF THE CITY

Lavinia Avram,student involved in 
the project:
“I  am happy that I had the 
opportunity  to take part in the 
project.
I was impressed by the   police 
simulation . The robbery was so 
real…as well as the accident  
simulation.”



PROJECTPROJECT
””PREVENTION  WEEK  IN  TRAFFICPREVENTION  WEEK  IN  TRAFFIC””

IN  FRONT  OF  IN  FRONT  OF  
THE   POLICE    THE   POLICE    
BUILDINGBUILDING

 IN THE IN THE 
CENTRE OF CENTRE OF 
ZALAUZALAU



PARTNERSHIPPARTNERSHIP
““LETLET’’S CROSS BRIDGESS CROSS BRIDGES””

 ““IuliuIuliu ManiuManiu””schoolschool, from , from Zalau,Zalau,””VasileVasile BrebanBreban””schoolschool
from  from  CriseniCriseni and and ““ ““ school  from school  from ChechChech Republic Republic 
started   started   eTwinningeTwinning project  project  ““LetLet’’s Cross  Bridges.s Cross  Bridges.””

 There are 40 pupils involved in this project(13 pupils There are 40 pupils involved in this project(13 pupils 
from from IuliuIuliu Maniu,7 Maniu,7 fromfrom””VasileVasile BrebanBreban”” and 20 from and 20 from 
ChechChech RepublicRepublic

Aims of this project are to encourage  learning languageAims of this project are to encourage  learning language
and intercultural dialogues.and intercultural dialogues.

 ItIt’’s  a  good  program  ,because you have the opportunity s  a  good  program  ,because you have the opportunity 
to make  new friends  from another country.to make  new friends  from another country.

 Students prepare descriptions about various Students prepare descriptions about various subjetssubjets that that 
are going to be published  through  are going to be published  through  eTwinningeTwinning spacespace
such as introduction such as introduction letters,photos,ourletters,photos,our activities,ouractivities,our
language.language.



A friend in need is a friend indeedA friend in need is a friend indeed

 The proverb The proverb ““A friend in need is a friend indeedA friend in need is a friend indeed””
is one of the most known proverbs, and it teaches is one of the most known proverbs, and it teaches 
you that a real friend is a person who is there for you that a real friend is a person who is there for 
you when you need him, it helps you when you you when you need him, it helps you when you 
have a problem, it keeps your secrets, shares have a problem, it keeps your secrets, shares 
things with you, bares you with all your qualities things with you, bares you with all your qualities 
and defects. Of course, you have to treat all your and defects. Of course, you have to treat all your 
friends the way you want to be treated and you friends the way you want to be treated and you 
always have to tell your friend the true, this is the always have to tell your friend the true, this is the 
only way to keep a real friend.only way to keep a real friend.

 The  person  must look at himself inside and The  person  must look at himself inside and 
outside as like a mirror, not in one deceptive way, outside as like a mirror, not in one deceptive way, 
you have to reflect your personality without you have to reflect your personality without 
misrepresenting it. The friendship is based on misrepresenting it. The friendship is based on 
confidence and spirit of sacrifice.confidence and spirit of sacrifice.



I think nobody could live without friends, no I think nobody could live without friends, no 
matter how rich or how intelligent you are.matter how rich or how intelligent you are.

Friendship is the most important term to keep Friendship is the most important term to keep 
peace on Earth. Without it nobody could live peace on Earth. Without it nobody could live 
happily on the planet. In our days, very often there happily on the planet. In our days, very often there 
is a negative form of friendship manifestation, and I is a negative form of friendship manifestation, and I 
think that teenthink that teen--agers from all over the world have a agers from all over the world have a 
different opinion about friendship.different opinion about friendship.

A real friend, always is next to you, when the A real friend, always is next to you, when the 
rest of the world is against rest of the world is against you.Youyou.You can count on can count on 
his support and that he will help you get throw the his support and that he will help you get throw the 
problem.problem.

This is my opinion about friendship, and I thing This is my opinion about friendship, and I thing 
that without my friends I couldnthat without my friends I couldn’’t make face of all t make face of all 
the problems I havethe problems I have..

The article was written by  Julia from the The article was written by  Julia from the VIthVIth
gradegrade



AvrilAvril LavigneLavigne

SheShe’’s born in 09.27.1984.and she lives  in s born in 09.27.1984.and she lives  in Canada.SheCanada.She is a singer ,a is a singer ,a 
songwriter,fashionsongwriter,fashion designer and actress.  designer and actress.  LavigneLavigne has sold more than 30 million has sold more than 30 million 
copies of her albums worldwide. She is currently one of the topcopies of her albums worldwide. She is currently one of the top--selling artists selling artists 
releasing albums in the United States, with over 10.25 million creleasing albums in the United States, with over 10.25 million copies certified by opies certified by 
the  . She has been dubbed as the 'popthe  . She has been dubbed as the 'pop--punk princess' by various sources.punk princess' by various sources.

LavigneLavigne broke into the recording industry with her debut album, Let Go,broke into the recording industry with her debut album, Let Go,
released in 2002. As of 2009, over 16 million copies were sold wreleased in 2002. As of 2009, over 16 million copies were sold worldwide, more orldwide, more 
than 6 million of which were sold in the United States. Her secothan 6 million of which were sold in the United States. Her second and third nd and third 
album, Under My Skin and The Best Damn Thing, reached number onealbum, Under My Skin and The Best Damn Thing, reached number one on the on the 
Global charts. Global charts. LavigneLavigne has scored five numberhas scored five number--one singles worldwide, including one singles worldwide, including 
"Complicated", "Sk8er "Complicated", "Sk8er BoiBoi", "I'm With You", "My Happy Ending" and "Girlfriend". ", "I'm With You", "My Happy Ending" and "Girlfriend". 
She is currently working on her fourth studio album, due out in She is currently working on her fourth studio album, due out in early 2010.  early 2010.  



LavigneLavigne broke into the recording industry with her    broke into the recording industry with her    
debut album,debut album, Let GoLet Go, released in 2002. As of 2009, over 16 , released in 2002. As of 2009, over 16 
million copies were sold worldwide, more than 6 million of million copies were sold worldwide, more than 6 million of 
which were sold in the United States. Her second and thirdwhich were sold in the United States. Her second and third

album,album, Under My SkinUnder My Skin andand The Best Damn ThingThe Best Damn Thing, reached , reached 
number one on the Global charts. number one on the Global charts. LavigneLavigne has scored five has scored five 
numbernumber--one singles worldwide, including "one singles worldwide, including "ComplicatedComplicated", ", 
""Sk8er Sk8er BoiBoi", "", "I'm With YouI'm With You", "", "My Happy EndingMy Happy Ending" and " and 
""GirlfriendGirlfriend". She is currently working on her fourth studio ". She is currently working on her fourth studio 
album, due out in early 2010 album, due out in early 2010 

By By SzuszySzuszy



““BEAUTIFUL   DAYSBEAUTIFUL   DAYS““

NICK  KAMARERANICK  KAMARERA
It's a beautiful dayIt's a beautiful day

the sun is awakethe sun is awake
he showed me the wayhe showed me the way
to give the world more loveto give the world more love

II’’m feeling so blessedm feeling so blessed
for my life with no stfor my life with no stressress
I have, more than lessI have, more than less,,
to spread to world theto spread to world the love.love.

addicted to this worldaddicted to this world
I need it more and moreI need it more and more
addicted to this loveaddicted to this love
I need it more and moreI need it more and more

II’’m addicted to the m addicted to the beatifulbeatiful daysdays
and beautiful lifeand beautiful life
this is my life.this is my life.
when i see the sunwhen i see the sun

I'm feeling so  highI'm feeling so  high
I'm I'm addicetdaddicetd to to llïïff
You should better try. You should better try. 

This page was realized by  This page was realized by  LaviniaLavinia AvramAvram


